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APPENDIX A

HISTORIC PHOTOS OF THE  1924 MUD CREE K LAHA R

This set of historic photos is part of the Mount Shasta Collection available at the College of the

Siskiyous Library in Weed, California.  The collection, established and developed by Dennis

Freeman and Bill Miesse is the largest repository of information and documents about Mount

Shasta. The collection consists of thousands of books, articles, manuscripts, photographs, maps,

prints, and audiovisual materials about the Mount Shasta volcano and surrounding area. The

photos shown here were made available online courtesy of the McCloud Fly Fishing Club at

http://www.siskiyous.edu/shasta/env/mudflow/.  The album is copyrighted (1924) by Morton &

Co. of San Francisco.   It shows photographs of the 1924 Mud Creek debris flow with original

annotations.  At the time, Mount Shasta City had the name Sisson, after Justin Hinckley Sisson,

who arrived in 1853 and established the town.  This photo collection is a good primary source for

reconstructing the series of events which led to the mudflows of 1924 near McCloud, California.
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APPE NDIX A: HISTORIC PHOTOS OF THE  1924 MUD CREE K LAHA R

Photo 1: Mount Shasta from Sisson

Photo 2: Mount Shasta Topographic Map with glaciers close-up
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Photo 3: Introduction

Photo 4: Introduction, part 2
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Photo 5: Overhanging Mud Creek Glacier Terminus

Photo 6: Panorama of debris source area: Mud Creek Canyon
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Photo 6a (enlarged): Panorama of debris source area: Mud Creek Canyon
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Photo 7: Part 1 of Mud Creek Canyon

Photo 8: Part 2 of Mud Creek Canyon
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Photo 9: Part 3 of Mud Creek Canyon

Photo 10: Part 4 of Mud Creek Canyon
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Photo 11: Terminus of the Mud Creek Glacier

Photo 12: The Mud Creek Glacier from below the canyon wall
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Photo 13: Field of boulders left along Mud Creek

Photo 14: Indicators of the flow depth
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Photo 15: Aftermath of the debris flow in the stream channel

Photo 16: Depth of deposited material incised by stream flow
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Photo 17: Mud Creek in the most heavily affected area

Photo 18: Mud Creek in the most heavily affected area
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APPENDIX B

AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY USED: WHITNEY CREE K 2003 AND MUD CREE K 1944

The following samples of air photos used in the study of Mud and Whitney Creek lahars were

obtained from the USFS McCloud Ranger District Manager’s office in McCloud, California.  The

first set of 12 Whitney Creek 2003 air photos were scanned from prints at a scale of 1:15,840.

These photos were useful in the comparison of mapped 1935 lahar deposits with the extent of

the 1997 flow (Fig. 6) and in a volume estimation for the 1997 lahar.  The 1944 Mud Creek air

photo shows the affected area 13 yr after the 1921-1931 series.
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WHITNEY CREE K AND JUNIPER FLAT  SERIES, 2000 AND 2001

Cour tesy o f  Pet er  Van  Sus te ren,  U SFS McC loud Ranger  Stat i on

 Fig ure  B1 :  Wh i tney Creek at  the  i nter sect i o n wi th  U .S.97
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MUD CREE K 1944 AIR PHOTO

Cour tesy o f  Pet er  Van  Sus te ren,  U SFS McC loud Ranger  Stat i on

 Fig ure  B2 :  En t i re l ength o f  the  1924- 1931 Mud Creek deb r i s  f l ow ser i es

 as  i t  c r osses  Highway 89.
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APPENDIX C

PREV IOUS LAHA R HAZA RD MAPS  OF MOUNT SHASTA, CA.

1980 LAHA R HAZA RD MAP BY D. MILLER

The 1980 lahar hazard map by D. Miller includes three hazard zones ranging from (A) areas that

are most likely to be affected by lahars to (C), areas that are likely to be affected the least.  As

the hazard decreases everywhere within the zones with greater height above stream channels

and with greater distance from Mount Shasta, no lahar hazard exists on high areas within or

beyond the zones.  The northeastward tendency of the high hazard zones is a reflection of the

presence of glaciers on that side of the volcano.

Fig ure  C1 :  Mount  Shata mudf l ow hazard  map by Mi l l er  (1980)
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1986 DEBRIS FLOW  HAZA RD ZONE S FOR WHITNEY AND MUD CREE K BY W. OSTE RKAMP

Scanned from Osterkamp et al. (1986),  the hazard gradations shown in shades of pink

correspond to the probability that a given area will be affected by debris flow activity within the

next 100 yr.  The high risk areas of most frequent activity are shown in darker shades and the

risk decreases progressively to lighter shades.  The hazard zones are based on geological and

dendrogeomorphic field evidence from Osterkamp, W. R., Hupp, C. R., and Blodgett, J. C.

(1986).

Fig ure  C2 :  Scanned debr i s  f l ow hazard  map f o r  the  Whi tney Creek dra inage

f rom Os te rkamp et  a l .  (1986 )
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Fig ure  C3 :  Scanned debr i s  f l ow hazard  map f o r  the  Mud C reek d ra inage

f rom Os te rkamp et  a l .  (1986 )
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APPENDIX D

LAHARZ PROC ESSING  SEQU ENCE  A ND ALGORYTHM

Fig ure  D1 :  F l ow cha r t  o f  the a l gor i thm used  to  im plemen t  haza rd zone de l i neat i o n.  Mod i f i ed

f rom Iver son et  a l .  ( 1998) .
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Fig ure  D2 :  Sc reen c apture  o f  LA HARZ A ML menus  i n act i on :  s t ream se l ect i on

Fig ure  D3 :  Sc reen c apture  o f  LA HARZ s t ream se l ect i on gr i d  d i s p l ay.

The  cross bar  i s  l ocat ed ove r  the i n i t i a t i on po int  f o r  Mud  Creek  l ahar s .

LAHARZ pr ocesses  ce l l  by ce l l  downs t ream unt i l  i t  has  f ound the  prox i mal

Haz ard boundary  l i ne at  whi ch po i nt  i t  beg ins  f i l l i ng va l l ey cr oss -se ct i ons

to  create  i nundat i on zones .
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APPENDIX E

HAZA RD ZONA TION MAP FOR MUD AND WHITNEY CREE K BASINS


